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The 21st Century sees the rapid development of computer as well as consequent 
presence of various e-commerce platforms. Today, with the popularity of e-commerce, 
trading through B2B, B2C, C2C and other e-commerce platforms have been an 
indispensible part of human’s daily life. E-commerce platform boasts a few 
advantages including simple transaction, transparent process and convenient use, 
which greatly optimizes the purchasing process. Inspired by e-commerce and 
“Internet+”, the idea about fresh food procurement platform F2R (farm to restaurant) 
came into being.  
The system’s users target at buyers of catering enterprises and suppliers of 
farms. Over recent years, catering enterprises have embraced high-speed development 
while enterprise competition has been intensified as well. With the premise that efforts 
are made to achieve increase in turnover, improve enterprise efficiency and optimize 
the procurement process, saving procurement expenses tends to be more importance. 
At the same time, it provides powerful security for catering enterprise’s digitalization 
and intelligence.  
This dissertation mainly introduces how fresh food procurement platform F2R 
(farm to restaurant) is designed and realized. This software takes WeChat, the social 
software with the largest user base now as the electronic platform to seamlessly dock 
buyers and suppliers. As long as they log in WeChat public accounts, transactions can 
be carried out. In this way, the procurement of fresh foods becomes more intelligent 
and simple. It is easy for businesses to operate. And, the platform is suitable for 
people at any age to use. 
This dissertation centers on the procurement process to conduct feasibility 
analysis, business requirements analysis, functional requirements analysis and 
non-functional requirements analysis. The program achieves the design of functional 
module, functional process, system structure and database design and design. It can be 
















functional module. Based on the analysis of test results, the system is improved 
gradually. The WeChat fresh food procurement platform saves materials and 
manpower of three parties, i.e., buyer, supplier and distributor. Thus, it significantly 
improves the efficiency ofprison procurement. 
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第一章  绪论 




























































































































ThinkPHP 语言、MySQL 数据库、微信公众系统。 
2.1 ThinkPHP 简介 





2.1.1 ThinkPHP 的特点 
ThinkPHP 是 PHP 语言的轻简版，是面向对象的开发语言，其采用 MVC 设





2.1.2 ThinkPHP 的新增功能 
1、从 ThinkPHP5.4 开始，在 PHP 框架内对部分功能进行精简，其作用是用
来开发和调试系统环境的。在开发环境下使用它是很方便的。 
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